


FOREWORD

This is a pivotal time in the history of the Ministry of Education and Technical 
Education (MOETE) in Egypt. We are embarking on the transformation 
of Egypt’s K-12 education system starting in September 2018 with KG1, 

KG2 and Primary 1 continuing to be rolled out year after year until 2030. We are 
transforming the way in which students learn to prepare Egypt’s youth to succeed 
in a future world that we cannot entirely imagine.

MOETE is very proud to present this new series of textbooks, Discover, with the 
accompanying digital learning materials that captures its vision of the transformation 
journey. This is the result of much consultation, much thought and a lot of work. 
We have drawn on the best expertise and experience from national and international 
organizations and education professionals to support us in translating our vision 
into an innovative national curriculum framework and exciting and inspiring print 
and digital learning materials.

The MOETE extends its deep appreciation to its own “Center for Curriculum and 
Instructional Materials Development” (CCIMD) and specifically, the CCIMD 
Director and her amazing team. MOETE is also very grateful to the minister’s senior 
advisors for curriculum and early childhood education. Our deep appreciation goes 
to “Discovery Education,” “Nahdet Masr,” “Longman Egypt,” UNICEF, UNESCO, 
World Bank Education Experts and UK Education Experts who, collectively, sup-
ported the development of Egypt’s national curriculum framework. I also thank the 
Egyptian Faculty of Education professors who participated in reviewing the national 
curriculum framework. Finally, I thank each and every MOETE administrator in 
all MOETE sectors as well as the MOETE subject counselors who participated in 
the process.

This transformation of Egypt’s education system would not have been possible without 
the significant support of Egypt’s current president, His Excellency President Abdel 
Fattah el-Sisi. Overhauling the education system is part of the president’s vision of 
‘rebuilding the Egyptian citizen’ and it is closely coordinated with the ministries of 
higher education & scientific research, Culture, and Youth & Sports. Education 2.0 
is only a part in a bigger national effort to propel Egypt to the ranks of developing 
countries and to ensure a great future to all of its citizens.
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WORDs FROm thE ministER OF EDucatiOn 
& tEchnical EDucatiOn

It is my great pleasure to celebrate this extraordinary moment in the history 
of Egypt where we launch a new education system designed to prepare a new 
Egyptian citizen proud of his Egyptian, Arab and African roots - a new citizen 

who is innovative, a critical thinker, able to understand and accept differences, 
competent in knowledge and life skills, able to learn for life and able to compete 
globally.

Egypt chose to invest in its new generations through building a transformative 
and modern education system consistent with international quality benchmarks. 
The new education system is designed to help our children and grandchildren 
enjoy a better future and to propel Egypt to the ranks of advanced countries in 
the near future. 

The fulfillment of the Egyptian dream of transformation is indeed a joint respon-
sibility among all of us; governmental institutions, parents, civil society, private 
sector and media. Here, I would like to acknowledge the critical role of our beloved 
teachers who are the role models for our children and who are the cornerstone of 
the intended transformation.

I ask everyone of us to join hands towards this noble goal of transforming Egypt 
through education in order to restore Egyptian excellence, leadership and great 
civilization.

My warmest regards to our children who will begin this journey and my deepest 
respect and gratitude to our great teachers.

Dr. tarek Galal shawki
minister of Education & technical Education
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WelCome to DIsCoVer! 

Welcome to Discover! We are pleased to provide students across the 

country with new learning materials to support the new way of learning. 

This book is provided to each student to accompany the multidisciplinary 

instruction Kindergarten II classes. It is an important tool that helps promote 

student learning, curiosity, and discovery of the world. 

The goal of our new education system is to provide students with the 

knowledge and skills to develop themselves into citizens who can Learn 

to Know, Learn to Do, Learn to Be, and Learn to Live Together. Through 

these new learning materials and the multidisciplinary instructions taught 

by teachers, students will begin to DISCOVER themselves, the world around 

them, the way the world works, as well as be able to express themselves 

and their ideas. 

In this book, students may be asked to draw, write, color, or explain. 

Teachers will use the printed instructions found throughout this book along 

with expanded instruction in their classrooms. Students share their work and 

progress with partners in the classroom, with family members, or with other 

members of the community. This book is to be used as a tool to promote 

student understanding, engagement, and excitement about learning. 

We hope you enjoy this new learning experience! 
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Read the story. 

saraH moVes to toWN

Sarah moves to town. 
Sarah feels nervous. 

She wonders: 
What is the town like?

Where will she play? 
Where will she learn?

Where will she shop? 
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4

CHaPter 1 WelCome to oUr CommUNItY 

Draw a circle around a window. Draw a rectangle 
around a door. Draw a triangle around a sign. 
Count with your teacher. 

DesCrIBING BUIlDINGs 

These are buildings in my town.
They are different sizes. 

They have windows, doors,  
and signs.

5

Draw a local building. The building should have a door, 
windows, and a sign.
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Draw a local building. The building should have a door, 
windows, and a sign.

PlaNNING a BUIlDING

Term  2
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CHaPter 1 WelCome to oUr CommUNItY 

Plan your broadcast. List the people. List the places. List the 
activities.
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CHaPter 1 WelCome to oUr CommUNItY 

Help Sarah travel. Use the words below. 
Which transportation is best to get to each place? 

GettING aroUND toWN

Car bus Walk bike boat Plane 
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All
Aboard!

9

Draw a line to match the professional to the correct 
form of transportation. 

WorKING IN traNsPortatIoN

bus 

boat 

Train

Plane 
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CHaPter 1 WelCome to oUr CommUNItY 

Read the story. Circle the new words you learned today.

VIsIt tHe BaNK

Sarah goes to the bank. 
Sarah is a customer.
She talks to the teller.
She makes a deposit. 
Now Sarah has more money in the bank.

Basem goes to the bank.
Basem is a customer.
He talks to the teller.
He makes a withdrawal. 
Now Basem has less money in the bank.

Thermometer bandage

Stethoscope disposable gloves

11

These tools are used to help keep people healthy. 
Draw each tool.

VIsIt tHe DoCtor’s oFFICe
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CHaPter 1 WelCome to oUr CommUNItY 

Write “thank you” on the line. Draw a picture of the 
person you would like to thank.

You do so much to help our school.

sCHool HelPers
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1. Think of an important person you learned about. Draw him 
or her under Important People.

2. Think of an important place you learned about. Draw it 
under Important Places.

3. Turn over the page.
4. What is an important kind of transportation? Draw it under 

Important Transportation.
5. Color and decorate the cover with a picture of your favorite 

place from town. Write the name of your town. 

WelCome to oUr toWN BroCHUre

CuT
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What games do children play here?
 How do you play the games? 

Sarah watches children playing 
football in the park one day.

Read the story. 

She wonders: 

Sarah wants new friends. 
Sarah feels shy. 

saraH looKs For FrIeNDs

Term  2



20

CHaPter 2 PlaYING WItH NeW FrIeNDs

What is your favorite game? Draw the tools you use to play 
the game. Draw the background.

mY FaVorIte Game

21

These are pictures of football. Look at the pictures. Circle man-
made objects. Draw a rectangle around natural objects.

FootBall 
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CHaPter 2 PlaYING WItH NeW FrIeNDs

FootBall artICle
Read the article. Answer the questions.

Football is an outside game. 
A football game has two teams.

The players kick the ball. 
Each team has one goalie. The goalie protects the goal. 

The team gets a point when the ball goes in the goal. 
The team with the most points wins. 

Players can only use their feet.
Goalies can use their hands and feet. 

Players may not hit each other.

Questions: 

1) Where is the game played? 

2) What is the goal of football? 

3) What are the rules of football?
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These are pictures of the game hide and seek. Look at the 
pictures. What people do you observe? What places do you 
observe? What man-made objects do you observe?

HIDe aND seeK 
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CHaPter 2 PlaYING WItH NeW FrIeNDs

Read the article. Answer the questions. 

HIDe aND seeK artICle

Hide and seek can be played inside. 
Many people or only a few can play. 

One player is the seeker. 
The seeker covers his or her eyes and counts to 20. 

Every other player hides. 
Hiders stay very quiet. 

When the seeker is finished counting, he or she looks for the hiders. 
When the seeker finds a hider, the seeker says, “I found you.” 

The last player to be found is the winner. 

Questions: 

1) Where is the game played? 

2) What is the goal of hide and seek? 

3) What are the rules of hide and seek?

25

Where does each animal live? Read each sentence. 
Draw the background. Circle the parts of the animal that 
help it survive in its home.

aNImals IN tHe ParK 

 A chameleon lives in grass.

 A swift lives in trees.

A tilapia lives in rivers.
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Color the swift. Cut it out to make a puppet. 

maKe a PUPPet
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29

Look at the game board. Imagine a game. Write a rule for the game.

goal: Be the first to get from START to END. 

Rule: 
1. Move the number of spaces you roll on the dice.

2.

Goal aND rUles 

My marker

START

end
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CHaPter 2 PlaYING WItH NeW FrIeNDs

You learned about force and motion using a ball. 
Write words to complete the sentences below.

ForCe aND motIoN

I can move the ball.

I can        the ball.

I can         the ball.

My ball can move quickly.

I will push my ball          .

My ball can move slowly.

I will push my ball          .

31

Predict: Will the magnet attract the object? Write YES or NO. 
Test the object. Did the magnet attract the object?  
Write YES or NO. Draw two more objects to predict and test.

maGNets attraCt

oBjeCt PreDICt test
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Plan your broadcast. List the people. List the places. List the 
activities.
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CHaPter 2 PlaYING WItH NeW FrIeNDs

Fill in the blanks. Decorate the invitation.

You are invited.

What: game day

Wear:       

When:

from:

saraH’s INVItatIoN 

33

Make a plan. How will you change the game?

oUr PlaN

1. The game we will play is: 

2. The new goal of the game is to:

3. One new rule is to:

PeoPle

PlaCes

aCtIVItIes
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CHaPter 1 WelCome to oUr CommUNItY 

Plan your broadcast. List the people. List the places. List the 
activities.

PlaNNING a BroaDCast
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Make a plan. How will you change the game?

oUr PlaN

1. The game we will play is: 

2. The new goal of the game is to:

3. One new rule is to:

PeoPle

PlaCes

aCtIVItIes

6

CHaPter 1 WelCome to oUr CommUNItY 

Plan your broadcast. List the people. List the places. List the 
activities.

PlaNNING a BroaDCast
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CHaPter 2 PlaYING WItH NeW FrIeNDs

Think about what you have learned. Answer the questions. 
Color in the number of stars that show how well you and 
your team worked.

PlaYING WItH NeW FrIeNDs

1. What is the best part of your game? 

2. My team and I shared the work. We all did our part.

3. I am proud of the work I did.

PeoPle

PlaCes

aCtIVItIes
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CHaPter 1 WelCome to oUr CommUNItY 

Plan your broadcast. List the people. List the places. List the 
activities.
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WHO AM I?
CHAPTER 1

WHO AM I?
CHAPTER 1

WHO AM I?
CHAPTER 1

37

Read the story. 

saraH Goes to marKet

Sarah has a new home. 
Sarah feels excited. 
Sarah wonders: 
What will she need?
What goes in the bedroom? 
What goes in the kitchen? 
What goes in the bathroom? 

Term  2
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CHaPter 3 to marKet

Look at the pictures of markets. How are the markets similar? 
How are the markets different? 

marKets aroUND tHe WorlD

BatHroom BeDroom KItCHeN

39

DraWING mY Home
Here is a home. The home has three rooms: the kitchen, the bedroom, 
and the bathroom. Draw the objects that go in each room.

PeoPle

PlaCes

aCtIVItIes

6

CHaPter 1 WelCome to oUr CommUNItY 

Plan your broadcast. List the people. List the places. List the 
activities.

PlaNNING a BroaDCast
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DraWING mY Home
Here is a home. The home has three rooms: the kitchen, the bedroom, 
and the bathroom. Draw the objects that go in each room.

PeoPle

PlaCes

aCtIVItIes

6

CHaPter 1 WelCome to oUr CommUNItY 

Plan your broadcast. List the people. List the places. List the 
activities.

PlaNNING a BroaDCast
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CHaPter 3 to marKet

WelCome PaCKaGe
Make a welcome package with three items in it. Choose 
two needs. Choose one want. Cut out the items. Paste the 
items in the welcome package below. 

33

Make a plan. How will you change the game?

oUr PlaN

1. The game we will play is: 

2. The new goal of the game is to:

3. One new rule is to:

PeoPle

PlaCes

aCtIVItIes
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CHaPter 1 WelCome to oUr CommUNItY 

Plan your broadcast. List the people. List the places. List the 
activities.
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Make a welcome package with three items in it. Choose 
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items in the welcome package below. 
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Think about the order of the life cycle of bread. Number the 
pictures in order. Draw the final step.

lIFe CYCle oF BreaD

33
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Think about the order of the life cycle of bread. Number the 
pictures in order. Draw the final step.

lIFe CYCle oF BreaD

41

Think about the order of the life cycle of bread. Number the 
pictures in order. Draw the final step.

lIFe CYCle oF BreaD

PeoPle

PlaCes

aCtIVItIes

6

CHaPter 1 WelCome to oUr CommUNItY 

Plan your broadcast. List the people. List the places. List the 
activities.

PlaNNING a BroaDCast
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GroUND aFter raIN

saFe to DrINK

GroUND BeFore raIN

42

CHaPter 3 to marKet

Think: What happens when it rains? What if water collects in 
the middle of town? Is the water safe to use?
Use this page to draw your observations. 

Water IN a small toWN

43

Sarah needs to buy bread, eggs, and milk. Which store can 
she go to for these items ?

WHere sHoUlD saraH sHoP?

PeoPle
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CHaPter 3 to marKet

Think: What happens when it rains? What if water collects in 
the middle of town? Is the water safe to use?
Use this page to draw your observations. 

Water IN a small toWN
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Sarah needs to buy bread, eggs, and milk. Which store can 
she go to for these items ?

WHere sHoUlD saraH sHoP?

PeoPle

PlaCes

aCtIVItIes

6

CHaPter 1 WelCome to oUr CommUNItY 

Plan your broadcast. List the people. List the places. List the 
activities.

PlaNNING a BroaDCast
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CHaPter 3 to marKet

Draw four things you will buy at the market. Draw two needs 
and two wants.

mY sHoPPING lIst

10 LE

3 LE

3 LE

7 LE

2 LE

1 LE

less

less

less

 strIPeD 

reD 

small 

BlUe

PUrPle 

larGe 

45

Circle the item with the lower price. How much less is it?

GoING sHoPPING

PeoPle

PlaCes

aCtIVItIes

6

CHaPter 1 WelCome to oUr CommUNItY 

Plan your broadcast. List the people. List the places. List the 
activities.

PlaNNING a BroaDCast
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CHaPter 3 to marKet

Draw four things you will buy at the market. Draw two needs 
and two wants.
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larGe 

45

Circle the item with the lower price. How much less is it?

GoING sHoPPING

PeoPle

PlaCes

aCtIVItIes

6

CHaPter 1 WelCome to oUr CommUNItY 

Plan your broadcast. List the people. List the places. List the 
activities.

PlaNNING a BroaDCast
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5 LE6 LE9 LE

3 LE 2 LE

Crayons Paint One pencil

Pencil box Clay Colorful paper

Glue Eraser

46

CHaPter 3 to marKet

Look at the pictures. Look at the price for each. 
What can you buy for 10 pounds? 

UsING a BUDGet (Part 1)

PeoPle

PlaCes

aCtIVItIes

6

CHaPter 1 WelCome to oUr CommUNItY 

Plan your broadcast. List the people. List the places. List the 
activities.

PlaNNING a BroaDCast
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Pencil box Clay Colorful paper

Glue Eraser

46

CHaPter 3 to marKet

Look at the pictures. Look at the price for each. 
What can you buy for 10 pounds? 

UsING a BUDGet (Part 1)
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Use the pictures from the previous page. What can you buy for 
10 pounds? Make as many ways as you can to spend 10 pounds. 

UsING a BUDGet (Part 2)

PeoPle

PlaCes

aCtIVItIes

6

CHaPter 1 WelCome to oUr CommUNItY 

Plan your broadcast. List the people. List the places. List the 
activities.

PlaNNING a BroaDCast
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CHaPter 3 to marKet

Look at the price for each good. Draw the pound notes you 
can use in the boxes next to each good.

WHICH Notes?

PeoPle
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aCtIVItIes
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Plan your broadcast. List the people. List the places. List the 
activities.
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CHaPter 3 to marKet

Look at the price for each good. Draw the pound notes you 
can use in the boxes next to each good.

WHICH Notes?
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Think about what you have learned. Answer the questions. 
Color in the number of stars that show how well you and your 
team worked together.

marKet DaY

1. What did you sell in your business?

2. Did you sell a want or a need?

3. Count the money your team earned. 
How much money did you earn?

4. My team and I shared the work of preparing for Market Day. 
We all did our part. 

PeoPle

PlaCes

aCtIVItIes

6

CHaPter 1 WelCome to oUr CommUNItY 

Plan your broadcast. List the people. List the places. List the 
activities.

PlaNNING a BroaDCast
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CHaPter 1CommUNICatIoN



soUNDs oF mUsIC

CHaPter 1CommUNICatIoN



53

Listen to the story, then read it along with the teacher.

saraH PlaYs aN INstrUmeNt

What instrument 
should Sarah play? 

Sarah’s friends like music.
Sarah likes music, too.

Sarah wants to learn to play music.
Music makes Sarah happy.

Sarah made new friends.
Sarah likes her new home.
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CHaPter 1 soUNDs oF mUsIC

54

Draw what you hear. 

I Hear

HIGH soUND loW soUND

55

HIGH aND loW
Draw two objects that make a high sound. 
Draw two objects that make a low sound.

PeoPle

PlaCes

aCtIVItIes

6

CHaPter 1 WelCome to oUr CommUNItY 

Plan your broadcast. List the people. List the places. List the 
activities.

PlaNNING a BroaDCast

CHaPter 1 soUNDs oF mUsIC
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Draw what you hear. 

I Hear
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HIGH aND loW
Draw two objects that make a high sound. 
Draw two objects that make a low sound.
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CHaPter 1 WelCome to oUr CommUNItY 

Plan your broadcast. List the people. List the places. List the 
activities.

PlaNNING a BroaDCast
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CHaPter 1 soUNDs oF mUsIC

first

Second

Third

fourth

56

maKING a KaZoo

Make a hole in 
the tube.

Put a rubber 
band around 
the paper.

Cover the end 
of the tube 
with paper.

Play a song on 
your kazoo.

Draw a line to match each step to the correct order. 
Draw a picture of your kazoo.

PeoPle

PlaCes

aCtIVItIes

6

CHaPter 1 WelCome to oUr CommUNItY 

Plan your broadcast. List the people. List the places. List the 
activities.

PlaNNING a BroaDCast
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fourth
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the tube.

Put a rubber 
band around 
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Cover the end 
of the tube 
with paper.

Play a song on 
your kazoo.

Draw a line to match each step to the correct order. 
Draw a picture of your kazoo.
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Draw your kazoo. Add color.

PeoPle

PlaCes

aCtIVItIes

6

CHaPter 1 WelCome to oUr CommUNItY 

Plan your broadcast. List the people. List the places. List the 
activities.

PlaNNING a BroaDCast
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Work with your team. Record your patterns on the blanks. 

DrUm PatterNs

Write “D” for drum. Write “O” for no sound.

Play this pattern first:

Write two patterns that you and your team made. 

D  D  o  D  D

CHaPter 1 soUNDs oF mUsIC

first

Second

Third

fourth

56

maKING a KaZoo

Make a hole in 
the tube.

Put a rubber 
band around 
the paper.

Cover the end 
of the tube 
with paper.

Play a song on 
your kazoo.

Draw a line to match each step to the correct order. 
Draw a picture of your kazoo.

CHaPter 1 soUNDs oF mUsIC

woRD BANk

YesThank You no

58

Write the meaning next to each sign.

sIGN laNGUaGe
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Write the meaning next to each sign.

sIGN laNGUaGe
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CHaPter 1 WelCome to oUr CommUNItY 

Plan your broadcast. List the people. List the places. List the 
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Write the meaning next to each sign.

sIGN laNGUaGe
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Work with your team. Record your patterns on the blanks. 

DrUm PatterNs

Write “D” for drum. Write “O” for no sound.

Play this pattern first:

Write two patterns that you and your team made. 

D  D  o  D  D
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CHaPter 1 WelCome to oUr CommUNItY 

Plan your broadcast. List the people. List the places. List the 
activities.

PlaNNING a BroaDCast
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+

+

60

Learn about animals. Solve the math problems. 
Write the answers on the blanks.

1. A cricket can chirp as many as   

   times per second. 

2. Songbirds may take as many as   

   breaths per second. 

3. Dogs can only make     

   different sounds. 

tell me sometHING

Hint: 14+6

Hint: 12+3

Hint: 19-4 

PeoPle

PlaCes

aCtIVItIes
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CHaPter 1 WelCome to oUr CommUNItY 

Plan your broadcast. List the people. List the places. List the 
activities.
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mY materIals

61

Draw the materials you will need. Draw your new instrument.

INstrUmeNt PlaNNING

mY NeW INstrUmeNt

PeoPle

PlaCes

aCtIVItIes

6

CHaPter 1 WelCome to oUr CommUNItY 

Plan your broadcast. List the people. List the places. List the 
activities.

PlaNNING a BroaDCast
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CHaPter 1 soUNDs oF mUsIC

62

Think about what you have learned. Answer the questions. 
Color in the number of stars that show how well you and 
your team worked.

oUr BaND

1. What instrument did you play today? 

2. My band worked well together. We all did our part. 

3. I am proud of the work I did.
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Plan your broadcast. List the people. List the places. List the 
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3. I am proud of the work I did.
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CHaPter 1 WelCome to oUr CommUNItY 

Plan your broadcast. List the people. List the places. List the 
activities.

PlaNNING a BroaDCast

storIes We tell IN art
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Read the story.

saraH Gets a PreseNt

What will Sarah do 
with her presents?

The present is an art kit. 
Sarah will put art supplies in the kit.

saraH

There is another present too.
The present is a journal.

Sarah has a present.
Sarah is very excited.
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Sarah has a present.
Sarah is very excited.
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saraH NeeDs HelP
Read the letter. What should Sarah do?

Hello, my friends.

Did you hear I got a present?

I got a journal. 
I like writing stories in my journal.

I also got an art kit.
I need your help.
What should I put in my art kit?
Do you have any ideas?

   Sarah

PeoPle

PlaCes

aCtIVItIes

6

CHaPter 1 WelCome to oUr CommUNItY 

Plan your broadcast. List the people. List the places. List the 
activities.

PlaNNING a BroaDCast

CHaPter 2 storIes We tell IN art

66

Fill in three shades of one color below the blue circles. 
Follow the shades of blue from light to medium to dark. 

How is color used on the elephant? 
Make your own colorful art with the butterfly.

ColorFUl art

CHaPter 1 soUNDs oF mUsIC

first

Second

Third

fourth
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maKING a KaZoo
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the tube.

Put a rubber 
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of the tube 
with paper.
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your kazoo.

Draw a line to match each step to the correct order. 
Draw a picture of your kazoo.
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saraH NeeDs HelP
Read the letter. What should Sarah do?

Hello, my friends.

Did you hear I got a present?

I got a journal. 
I like writing stories in my journal.

I also got an art kit.
I need your help.
What should I put in my art kit?
Do you have any ideas?

   Sarah

PeoPle

PlaCes

aCtIVItIes

6

CHaPter 1 WelCome to oUr CommUNItY 

Plan your broadcast. List the people. List the places. List the 
activities.

PlaNNING a BroaDCast
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Dear saraH
Help Sarah. What should Sarah put in her art kit?

Dear Sarah,

          for asking.

I will       you.

An art kit is            .

Look at my pictures. This is what you need in your kit.

PeoPle

PlaCes

aCtIVItIes
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CHaPter 1 WelCome to oUr CommUNItY 

Plan your broadcast. List the people. List the places. List the 
activities.
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Look at my pictures. This is what you need in your kit.
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sHaPes IN NatUre
Look at the pictures. What shapes do you see? Trace the 
shapes you see on the plants. 

69

sHaPes IN NatUre
Look at the pictures. What shapes do you see? Trace the 
shapes you see on the plants. 
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Plan your broadcast. List the people. List the places. List the 
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PlaNNING a BroaDCast
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CHaPter 2 storIes We tell IN art
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Write about your artwork.

mY joUrNal: FINGerPrINt art

Today’s date:

I made             .

I used             .

The title is             .

71

 Write about your picture.

mY joUrNal: stamP art 

Today’s date:

The shapes I used are 

              

My picture makes me feel

              

The best part about my picture is

              

The title of my picture is 

              

.

.

.

.
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aCtIVItIes
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Plan your broadcast. List the people. List the places. List the 
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 Write about your picture.

mY joUrNal: stamP art 

Today’s date:

The shapes I used are 

              

My picture makes me feel

              

The best part about my picture is

              

The title of my picture is 

              

.

.

.

.
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Plan your broadcast. List the people. List the places. List the 
activities.

PlaNNING a BroaDCast
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CHaPter 2 storIes We tell IN art

72

Use art materials to show the famous person having fun. 
Focus on what clothes are best for the activity.

a PortraIt oF PlaY 

My famous person likes to         .
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What do you think about when you look at each picture?

CommUNICatING tHroUGH art

PeoPle
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aCtIVItIes
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Plan your broadcast. List the people. List the places. List the 
activities.

PlaNNING a BroaDCast
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Write about your self-portrait.

mY joUrNal: selF-PortraIt 

Today’s date:

The medium I used is          .The medium I used is          .

I added

to my self-portrait. 

My picture makes me feel

              .

The best part about my picture is

              .

.

.

.

PeoPle

PlaCes

aCtIVItIes

6

CHaPter 1 WelCome to oUr CommUNItY 

Plan your broadcast. List the people. List the places. List the 
activities.

PlaNNING a BroaDCast
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to my self-portrait. 

My picture makes me feel

              .
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              .

.

.
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Create your invitation in the space below.

YoU are INVIteD

PeoPle

PlaCes

aCtIVItIes

6

CHaPter 1 WelCome to oUr CommUNItY 

Plan your broadcast. List the people. List the places. List the 
activities.

PlaNNING a BroaDCast

Term  2
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Look at the sculptures below. What do you think the artist is 
communicating in each sculpture?

sCUlPtUres

Term  2



CHaPter 2 storIes We tell IN art

78

You are working with a friend. Imagine: 
What are you working on? Draw your project on the table.
Draw the background. What does your classroom look like?

WorKING toGetHer

PeoPle

PlaCes

aCtIVItIes

6

CHaPter 1 WelCome to oUr CommUNItY 

Plan your broadcast. List the people. List the places. List the 
activities.

PlaNNING a BroaDCast
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You are working with a friend. Imagine: 
What are you working on? Draw your project on the table.
Draw the background. What does your classroom look like?

WorKING toGetHer
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Finish the sentences below. Color in the stars.

PreParING For tHe art sHoW

1. My favorite artwork is titled         .

2. I chose this art because         .

3. I used shades of color and shapes in my art.

4. I am proud of my work.

5. My work is neat. 

6. My work communicates a message.

PeoPle

PlaCes

aCtIVItIes

6

CHaPter 1 WelCome to oUr CommUNItY 

Plan your broadcast. List the people. List the places. List the 
activities.

PlaNNING a BroaDCast

Term  2





FrIeNDsHIP

CHaPter 2CommUNICatIoN
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Read the story.

saraH Has FrIeNDs 

Sarah plays music with friends.
Sarah makes art with friends.

Sarah has many friends.
We are Sarah’s friends.

Sarah has friends.
Sarah plays games with friends.

Term  2



CHaPter 2 FrIeNDsHIP

84

Think about your knot. Write your sentences below. 
Draw a picture of your knot. 

HUmaN KNot

1. My friend helped me          .

2. I helped my friend          .

PeoPle

PlaCes

aCtIVItIes

6

CHaPter 1 WelCome to oUr CommUNItY 

Plan your broadcast. List the people. List the places. List the 
activities.

PlaNNING a BroaDCast
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Think about your knot. Write your sentences below. 
Draw a picture of your knot. 

HUmaN KNot

1. My friend helped me          .

2. I helped my friend          .
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sIGN laNGUaGe PraCtICe
Review the signs below. Learn the sign for “friend.” 

YeS no

fRiEND

ThANk you

PeoPle

PlaCes

aCtIVItIes

6

CHaPter 1 WelCome to oUr CommUNItY 

Plan your broadcast. List the people. List the places. List the 
activities.

PlaNNING a BroaDCast
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CHaPter 2 FrIeNDsHIP

86

BoDY laNGUaGe
What are three things you can communicate with body language? 

3.

2.

1.

PeoPle

PlaCes

aCtIVItIes

6

CHaPter 1 WelCome to oUr CommUNItY 

Plan your broadcast. List the people. List the places. List the 
activities.
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BoDY laNGUaGe
What are three things you can communicate with body language? 

3.

2.

1.
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a FrIeND
Create your own story. Draw a picture to go with each sentence.

A friend             .

A friend             .

PeoPle

PlaCes

aCtIVItIes

6

CHaPter 1 WelCome to oUr CommUNItY 

Plan your broadcast. List the people. List the places. List the 
activities.

PlaNNING a BroaDCast

Term  2



CHaPter 2 FrIeNDsHIP

88

We have steps to solve a problem. Write each rule.

solVING ProBlems WItH FrIeNDs

3.

2.

1.

Talk         and listen.

Solve the problem       . 

89

Make a poster to show how to be safe online. Be creative. 

Be saFe oNlINe

PeoPle

PlaCes

aCtIVItIes

6

CHaPter 1 WelCome to oUr CommUNItY 

Plan your broadcast. List the people. List the places. List the 
activities.

PlaNNING a BroaDCast

CHaPter 2 FrIeNDsHIP
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We have steps to solve a problem. Write each rule.

solVING ProBlems WItH FrIeNDs

3.

2.

1.

Talk         and listen.

Solve the problem       . 
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Make a poster to show how to be safe online. Be creative. 

Be saFe oNlINe

PeoPle

PlaCes

aCtIVItIes

6

CHaPter 1 WelCome to oUr CommUNItY 

Plan your broadcast. List the people. List the places. List the 
activities.

PlaNNING a BroaDCast
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CHaPter 2 FrIeNDsHIP

90

Circle the headline you would like to broadcast.

Students Pick up 
Plastic and Save Turtles

Community Cleans up 
Trash to Protect River

Neighbors Plant a 
Community Garden

HeaDlINes

PeoPle

PlaCes

aCtIVItIes

6

CHaPter 1 WelCome to oUr CommUNItY 

Plan your broadcast. List the people. List the places. List the 
activities.

PlaNNING a BroaDCast

CHaPter 2 FrIeNDsHIP
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Circle the headline you would like to broadcast.

Students Pick up 
Plastic and Save Turtles

Community Cleans up 
Trash to Protect River

Neighbors Plant a 
Community Garden

HeaDlINes
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Draw a picture of the monument you want to make.

FrIeNDsHIP moNUmeNt

PeoPle

PlaCes

aCtIVItIes

6

CHaPter 1 WelCome to oUr CommUNItY 

Plan your broadcast. List the people. List the places. List the 
activities.

PlaNNING a BroaDCast

Term  2



CHaPter 2 FrIeNDsHIP

92

Create a friendship flag. Show how you are unique 
as a friend.

FrIeNDsHIP FlaG

93

Draw a good memory of learning.

mY memorIes

PeoPle

PlaCes

aCtIVItIes

6

CHaPter 1 WelCome to oUr CommUNItY 

Plan your broadcast. List the people. List the places. List the 
activities.

PlaNNING a BroaDCast
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Create a friendship flag. Show how you are unique 
as a friend.

FrIeNDsHIP FlaG

CHaPter 2 FrIeNDsHIP
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Create a friendship flag. Show how you are unique 
as a friend.

FrIeNDsHIP FlaG
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Draw a good memory of learning.

mY memorIes

PeoPle

PlaCes

aCtIVItIes

6

CHaPter 1 WelCome to oUr CommUNItY 

Plan your broadcast. List the people. List the places. List the 
activities.

PlaNNING a BroaDCast

Term  2
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Make rules for your new game.

PUPPIes aND KItteNs

5 6 15 16

4 7 14 17 

3 8 13 18

2 9 12 19 

1

start

10 11 20

eND

Term  2
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Think about what you have learned. Answer the questions. 
Color in the number of stars that show you are a friend.

I am a FrIeND

1. I have learned to be a good friend.

2. I know how to be a friend to others.

3. I know how to communicate with friends.

Term  2
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Count your red squares. Draw all of your squares with a red crayon.

leSSon 66
Count your red circles. Draw all of your circles with a red crayon.

How many circles and squares do you have all together?
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Count your red squares. Draw all of your squares with a red crayon.
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How many circles and squares do you have all together?
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Count your red squares. Draw all of your squares with a red crayon.

leSSon 66
Count your red circles. Draw all of your circles with a red crayon.

How many circles and squares do you have all together?

101

Count your red squares. Draw all of your squares with a red crayon.

leSSon 66
Count your red circles. Draw all of your circles with a red crayon.

How many circles and squares do you have all together?
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leSSon 67
Listen carefully to the directions given by your teacher. Draw what 
the teacher asks you to draw.

102

leSSon 67
Listen carefully to the directions given by your teacher. Draw what 
the teacher asks you to draw.
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leSSon 75
Visualize the problem. Draw the story problem below. 

103

leSSon 75
Visualize the problem. Draw the story problem below. 
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leSSon 78
Visualize the problem. Draw the story problem below. 

104

leSSon 78
Visualize the problem. Draw the story problem below. 
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leSSon 80
Visualize the problem. Draw the story problem below. 

105

leSSon 80
Visualize the problem. Draw the story problem below. 
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leSSon 82
Pick two items you would like to buy from the poster. Sketch them 
in your journal and write the price of each item. Write the total 
cost of the two items.

106

leSSon 82
Pick two items you would like to buy from the poster. Sketch them 
in your journal and write the price of each item. Write the total 
cost of the two items.
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leSSon 83
Pick two items you would like to buy from the poster. Sketch them in 
your journal and write the price of each item. Write the total cost of 
the two items. 

Create as many combinations as you can that cost 10 LE or less.

107

leSSon 83
Pick two items you would like to buy from the poster. Sketch them in 
your journal and write the price of each item. Write the total cost of 
the two items. 

Create as many combinations as you can that cost 10 LE or less.
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leSSon 84
Sketch the item from the word problem and write the math 
problem underneath. 

108

leSSon 84
Sketch the item from the word problem and write the math 
problem underneath. 
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leSSon 86
Write the letter on the front of the envelope. Count the money 
inside the envelope and write the amount of money next to the 
letter. Repeat with each envelope.

109

leSSon 86
Write the letter on the front of the envelope. Count the money 
inside the envelope and write the amount of money next to the 
letter. Repeat with each envelope.
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leSSon 88
Record your work from the game, Peek-A-Boo 10. Draw a circle 
and show how many counters are underneath the cup and how 
many are outside of the cup. 
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leSSon 88
Record your work from the game, Peek-A-Boo 10. Draw a circle 
and show how many counters are underneath the cup and how 
many are outside of the cup. 
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leSSon 89
Record your work from the game, Spill the Beans.
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leSSon 89
Record your work from the game, Spill the Beans.
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leSSon 90
Record your work from the game, Spill the Beans.

112

leSSon 90
Record your work from the game, Spill the Beans.
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leSSon 91: Part 1
Draw the teacher’s word problem below. When you have solved 
the problem, write your answer at the bottom of the page. 

113

leSSon 91: Part 1
Draw the teacher’s word problem below. When you have solved 
the problem, write your answer at the bottom of the page. 
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leSSon 91: Part 2
Draw the teacher’s word problem below. When you have solved 
the problem, write your answer at the bottom of the page. 

114

leSSon 91: Part 2
Draw the teacher’s word problem below. When you have solved 
the problem, write your answer at the bottom of the page. 
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leSSon 92
Create and draw your own cookie story problem with your 
partner. Start with 12 cookies. 

115

leSSon 92
Create and draw your own cookie story problem with your 
partner. Start with 12 cookies. 
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leSSon 95
Record your subtraction equations below. 
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leSSon 95
Record your subtraction equations below. 
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leSSon 96
Record your subtraction equations below.

117

leSSon 96
Record your subtraction equations below.
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leSSon 97
Record your turns in Race to Zero. Begin with:

20 - ____ = ____
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Record your turns in Race to Zero. Begin with:
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leSSon 98
Record your turns in Race to Zero. Begin with:

20 - ____ = ____

119

leSSon 98
Record your turns in Race to Zero. Begin with:

20 - ____ = ____
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leSSon 101
Record the data from the Four Corners activity. 

120

leSSon 101
Record the data from the Four Corners activity. 
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leSSon 105
Record the Parking Lot Math problems you work on. Be sure to 
write the problem and the answer. 

PRoBlEm ANSwER

121

leSSon 105
Record the Parking Lot Math problems you work on. Be sure to 
write the problem and the answer. 

PRoBlEm ANSwER
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leSSon 106
Write a subtraction problem. 

122

leSSon 106
Write a subtraction problem. 
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leSSon 107
Record and solve problems from Headband Hop. 

123

leSSon 107
Record and solve problems from Headband Hop. 
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leSSon 108
Record and solve problems from Headband Hop. 

124

leSSon 108
Record and solve problems from Headband Hop. 
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leSSon 109
Record and solve five addition problems and five subtraction 
problems. 

125

leSSon 109
Record and solve five addition problems and five subtraction 
problems. 
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leSSon 110
Record the Parking Lot Math problems you work on. Be sure to write 
the problem and the answer. 

PRoBlEm ANSwER
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leSSon 110
Record the Parking Lot Math problems you work on. Be sure to write 
the problem and the answer. 

PRoBlEm ANSwER
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leSSon 115
Draw the truck, feather, and loaf of bread. Write a 1 under the 
lightest object. Write a 3 under the heaviest object. Write a 2 
under the object in the middle. 

127

leSSon 115
Draw the truck, feather, and loaf of bread. Write a 1 under the 
lightest object. Write a 3 under the heaviest object. Write a 2 
under the object in the middle. 
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تم الطبع بالشروق الحديثة ـ القاهرة
بالمواصفات الفنية اآلتية

: ١٦٨ صفحة عدد الصفحات بدون الغالف 

: ١0.5 ملزمة لغالف  ا بدون  عدد المالزم 
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